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MOBILE BAR
Designed as a complete solution to mobile
beverage service, the Mobile Bar comprises
of an interlocking refrigeration system and
service station. Streamlined, lightweight and
highly mobile, the Mobile Bar is a unique
modular system designed to provide chilled
beverages with superior speed and ease.

BEERSTREAM 601
Easily transported on industrial castors with a
lock/release feature, the BeerStream 601 stands
alone, requiring minimal preparation before use.
Its innovative design eliminates the need for
refrigerated kegs, rendering the system capable
of dispensing beer chilled to 1-3˚C from kegs at
ambient temperature.

Streamlined,
lightweight and
highly mobile,
the Mobile Bar is
a unique modular
system designed
to provide chilled
beverages with
superior speed
and ease.

Within as little as 30 minutes from power
connection, beer is delivered at an average rate
of 3.6 litres per minute through a specialised
glycol-free font at 1-3˚C in-glass temperature.
Capacity is variable dependant upon keg
temperature.

COMPLIMENTED BAR
The BeerStream 601 is designed to lock
simply and easily into a modular bar-top and
embossed aluminium frame. The stainless
steel top provides a professional and stable
work surface that includes drainage to a built-in
drip tray. The bar-top is secured by interlocking
to it’s robust frame. Aluminium front and side
walls fold away for easy, compact storage and
transportation. *Additional customised features
are available. See specifications (over page) for
further details.
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BEERSTREAM 601 SPECIFICATIONS
Height		
Width		
Depth		
Weight		

Innovative design
eliminates the
need for cooled
or refrigerated
kegs, rendering
the system able
to dispense beer
chilled to 1-3˚C
from kegs at
ambient
temperature.

950 mm
550 mm
550 mm
85 kg

10-amp power point
Hermiteque Refrigeration Unit 1.5 Kw
Carel Electronic Controller
Heat exchanger
Dual tap chrome font (glycol free)
Industrial castors with lock / release feature
ANCILLARIES
2 x Grundy/ Perlic taps (inc. handles / adaptors)
2 x Drop leads with line valve adaptors

COMPLIMENTED BAR SPECIFICATIONS
(pictured over page)
Height		
Width		
Depth		

950 mm
2000 mm
850 mm

Ice Well
Stainless steel work surface
Fold away embossed aluminium front and sides
Retractable feet
ANCILLARIES (available at an additional cost)
Cash draw
Spirit speed rail
Mobile glass racks
Canopy set-up
Lighting features

COMMISSIONING
The Beerstream 601 requires commissioning
upon delivery. This includes the supply of an
operations and training handbook. Delivery is
complimentary within a 20 km radius from base.

WARRANTY
Refrigeration unit/ electronics-12 months
manufacturers’ warranty. MBS manufactured
components-12 months warranty.

FINANCE
Tailored finance packages are available to assist
with the investment of the BeerStream 601.
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